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The GPCC Supplier
Network positions the
Chamber’s small business
members to be better-
qualified vendors for large
companies and
government agencies. Call
215.790.3603 to
register for the summer
series.

The Chamber is bustling
with upcoming events.
Please view our calendar
for the programs that
interest you most. Join in!
Click here to see updated
calendar
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Devereux
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The Centennial District Master Plan

As corporate, governmental, and community

leaders design a collaborative strategy to

rejuvenate neglected areas of the city’s landscape

such as the Schuylkill River waterfront, another

partnership is gaining momentum with a goal to

invigorate Fairmount Park’s former Centennial

fairgrounds as the “Centennial District”—a family-

focused destination with revenue-increasing

ventures and involvement.

Click here to read the full article.

Listrak explains three ways to spring clean your email marketing program to give

your results a boost.

Click here to read the full article.

Securing Your Data Inc. can teach your company to comply with legislation that

places more responsibility on companies to safeguard customer identifiable

information in order to combat identity theft.

Click here to read the full article.

President of Small Business Board Donates to Literacy

Veteran-Owned Businesses Learn of Opportunities
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Executive Summary

New Members

Member News! Read the latest news releases submitted by members, for

members.

Corporate Cares recognizes Dunleavy and Associates.

Be Part of the Mix - RSVP for Awards 2006

7th Annual Philadelphia-Japan Health Sciences Dialogue “Therapies for Cancer”

Chairman of 2006 Mid-Atlantic Venture Conference Announced

Group Chief Economist of the Royal Bank of Scotland to Address International

Chambers

Let us know what you're reading. Using the navigation tabs at the top of your screen instead of
the back button lets us know what you're reading, so we can ultimately give you more of what you
want.
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The Centennial District Master Plan

As corporate, governmental, and community leaders design a collaborative

strategy to rejuvenate neglected areas of the city’s landscape such as the

Schuylkill River waterfront, another partnership is gaining momentum with a goal

to invigorate Fairmount Park’s former Centennial fairgrounds as the “Centennial

District”—a family-focused destination with revenue-increasing ventures and

involvement.

With the Fairmount Park Commission as primary stakeholder, a group of 15 public

and private stakeholders—rallied by the Mann Center for the Performing Arts,

Philadelphia Zoo, and Philadelphia Museum of Art—established guiding principles

to steer the creation of a vivacious Family Entertainment District.

The plan to create a family entertainment district found that given the overall

constraints on public spending, maximizing earned income for all Parks programs

and facilities is critical. The plan suggests that the Park Commission increase its

revenue by leveraging existing venues such as the Zoo, Art Museum, Mann Center

for the Performing Arts, Japanese house, and historic houses with new venues like

Please Touch Museum and School of the Future to create an original Family

Entertainment District in West Fairmount Park without reducing current park

resources.

“Philadelphia is, and like any dynamic urban area, must always be, a city of many

destinations. Since the revival of a once deteriorated Society Hill in the 1960’s,

Philadelphia has successfully made and benefited from several large, permanent

civic investments in the creation of destinations, each with its own thematic focus

—history in the Independence Mall area, art in Old City, collecting institutions along

the Ben Franklin Parkway, retail along Market East, and restaurants in Rittenhouse

Square,” said Pete Hoskins, President & CEO, Philadelphia Zoo. “Their success has

not only added to the richness and excitement of Philadelphia, but has illustrated

that civic investments can indeed have a timely payback in terms of quality of life

benefits, tax-ratables, employment, and civic self-esteem.”

For the Centennial District to become the western leg of a 4-mile cultural

experience from the Delaware waterfront to the Mann Center, the five mini-

districts or zones within the Centennial District, each with distinct character and

specific program elements, must work together during development to retain the

overall planning principles.

Centennial Commons: the recreational spine of the district, where park and

neighborhood meet, will be lined with community amenities

Girard Gateway: a linear strip of recreation path that will focus on Zoo expansion,

the school district, and aligning with North Concourse to create Memorial Drive as

a “main street,” as well as Girard Bridge improvements
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Belmont Gardens: the landscape currently bisected by Belmont Avenue with

hopes of restoration and unification through projects like a natural science

museum, a ferris wheel, a children’s theater, and picnic pavilions

Waterworks Garden: a critical link to Center City as the gateway to Fairmount

Park, with varied historical landscapes and a proposed urban beach and picnic

grounds, a visitor’s center, and a tethered, hydro-ferry to the Zoo

West Parkside Village: although now industrial land, it’s anticipated to become

mixed-use residential, commercial, and retail as a healthy mixed income, mixed

use community with families

“Please Touch Museum is proud to be an impetus for the creation of a family

destination for Philadelphia,” said Nancy Kolb, President and CEO, Please Touch

Museum. “The revitalization of Memorial Hall is an important step forward for the

Fairmount Park Commission, the Zoo and the Mann Music Center in our shared

vision of implementing the planning for the Centennial District. We are eager to

move to our new and dynamic home and help with the other changes the

Centennial District planning envisions.”
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Spring Cleaning: Time to Re-Evaluate Your Email Marketing
Program?

Presented By: Ross Kramer, President & CEO of Listrak

With warmer weather on the way, some marketers may

want to consider giving their email marketing program a

spring clean up. I’ve compiled three actionable ideas for

anyone currently engaged in email marketing that is looking

to give their results a boost.

1. Re-evaluate how you’re deploying your campaigns

Email marketing technology has evolved rapidly within the past few years. The

main drivers for this technological evolution have been deliverability challenges,

regulatory compliance and improvements in tracking and targeting. Despite the

improvements in email marketing technology, many firms continue to deploy their

email campaigns from in-house systems that have not been upgraded or otherwise

tuned for today’s demanding deliverability challenges. Because many in-house

email marketing systems fall short of performance and deliverability goals, email

service providers (ESPs) have come into favor with firms seeking the highest

deliverability and performance from their email marketing efforts. An ESP can act

as your trusted partner in helping you achieve your desired goals and outcomes.

2. Freshen up your content mix

Because email marketing is an extremely cost effective communications channel,

marketers are able to communicate more often via email than other direct

marketing channels. This can lead to unforeseen side effects if email marketers do

not keep their frequency and content mix in check.

Savvy email marketers will want to be sure that they are providing relevant

content that is fresh and inviting. A tell tale sign of a stale content mix is declining

open and click through rates. If the measure of success of your email marketing

campaign is driving traffic to your website, you’ll want to make sure that the

content you are providing engages your user base to click through. Keep in mind

that most recipients use the subject line of an email as a measure of whether or

not they will open your message.

The good news is that online marketers have a bunch of cool interactive mediums

by which to provide fresh content. Some of those new mediums include content

from blogs, podcasts, webcasts, streaming video as well as webinars.

3. Maximize the shelf life of an email campaign

One of the great aspects of email marketing is that performance data in the form

of messages opened and links clicked come immediately. While email marketing

can provide immediate results, it’s important to understand that email has a
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limited shelf life. In a recent study, our research group looked at 2,000 individual

email campaigns sent to 17 million recipients. Over 71 percent of the clicks

occurred in the same day that the email campaign was deployed. The click through

rate continued to fall up to the seventh day after the email campaign was sent,

when only 1 percent of clicks occurred.

This data shows us a few things. First, it shows that one of the most important

choices you make is the day and time to send your message. I recommend staying

away from deploying your campaigns on Tuesdays and Thursdays as everyone

seems to be mailing on those days. Mondays between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. seem to

be getting the highest response rates from the research that I’m seeing.

The second finding from our study showed that 9 percent of recipients took action

after one week from the initial campaign deployment. This information indicates to

me that marketers may want to include information within their campaigns that

continues to be relevant even after the campaign is not. This content may include

contact information for a recipient’s sales representative. For email marketers

promoting a live event or webinar, providing links that will contain post-event

materials such as the event recording or PowerPoint slides might help extend the

shelf life and boost your overall return on investment.

If it is time to spring clean your email marketing program, the email marketing

experts at Listrak can help. Contact Paige Flory today at 717-627-4528 ext. 316 or

visit www.listrak.com/pflory.

Ross Kramer is President & CEO of Listrak, a Lititz, PA based Email Service Provider.

Listrak is a leading provider of hosted email marketing software that allows permission-based
marketers to manage, send, track and grow their email marketing investment. Listrak services
clients such as the Greater Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce, Daimler Chrysler, Motorola,
L’Oreal and the Islands of the Bahamas from its Lititz, PA headquarters. In 2005 Listrak was
named Growth Company of the Year by the Technology Council of Central PA and also a Top
Fifty Fastest Growing Company by the Central Penn Business Journal. Learn more about Listrak at
www.listrak.com.

New Government Security Laws Target Private Industry That
Could Put You Out of Business

Presented by: Frank Bretschneider

Identity Theft: A National Crisis

In 2003, the estimated number of persons who suffered identity theft was

750,000. In 2005, this statistic increased to over nine million with more than 50

million reported cases of personal information being compromised. With only 5

percent of identity thieves caught in 2005, identity theft has become a major

challenge facing law enforcement today.

What is the Government’s solution to this problem?

Their solution is to put more responsibility on companies and organizations to

protect the data entrusted to them. How do fines of up to $55,000 a day and

imprisonment for up to five years sound? Soon, new legislation will make this a

reality.

Data Security will no longer be a business option but a requirement for companies.

The Specter-Leahy Personal Data Privacy and Security Act of 2005 is the first step

that the federal government has taken to put more responsibility on companies to

safeguard customer identifiable information in order to combat identity theft. Both

republican and democratic congressmen support this pending bipartisan bill, co-

sponsored by Sen. Arlen Specter (R-PA) and Sen. Patrick Leahy (D-VT).

This new legislation may affect any business that collects and stores personally

identifiable information of U.S. citizens. The bill also requires companies to select

contractors and service providers that meet the provisions of this bill.
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According to the Personal Data Privacy and Security Act, companies are expected

to:

. 1 Implement a comprehensive personal data privacy and security policy.

. 2 Perform a risk assessment to identify reasonably foreseeable internal and

external vulnerabilities.

. 3 Control access to systems that contain personally identifiable information.

. 4 Detect fraudulent, unlawful or unauthorized access to personally identifiable

information.

. 5 Take steps to ensure employee training and supervision for implementing the

data security policy.

. 6 Notify the individuals whose information was compromised.

Protecting Your Information

In order to comply with new legislation, companies will need to adopt the

Convergence Security Methodology model which reaches across people, processes

and technology, enabling businesses to prevent, detect, respond to and recover

from multiple types of security incidents. The convergence model is about

integrating security into the business methodology and the empowerment and

education of employees to help protect the business from data theft or misuse.

The following is what you can do to help your business comply with legislation:

Develop, test and implement a written security plan.

Educate, train and test your employees on your plan.

Periodically audit and update your plan.

Implement controls that will make you aware when data is compromised.

Destroy any data that does not need to be retained.

Limit employee access to your intellectual property and customer data.

Conduct periodic technical assessments to recognize possible security holes.

Have a disaster recovery plan in place.

Frank Bretschneider is the senior security architect and co-founder of Securing Your Data Inc. If
you have any data security questions or concerns please feel free to contact Frank at
fbrets@SecuringYourData.com or visit www.SecuringYourData.org to access a wide variety of free
data security resources and a summary of the Personal Data Privacy and Security Act of 2005.

Submit to Business Savvy! Do you have an expert opinion concerning prominent business
issues? If so, click here and share your wisdom with the regional business community.
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President of Small Business Board Donates to Literacy

The Felix Trinidad Pre-School recently

received a $3,600 donation from Dennis

Powell, President of the Greater

Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce

Small Business Board, to fund a lending

library that will ensure that pre-K and K

children will have the opportunity to

read with their parents or caregivers. On

Friday, March 10, 2006 at the Union

League of Philadelphia, Powell, President

of Massey Powell Enterprises, Inc. and

the Wishbone Table presented checks in

support of the Read to Me Early Literacy

Program.

The Read to Me Early Literacy Program

encourages and promotes early

childhood literacy as a building block for

success. Last October, 70 regional

business executives entered 70 classrooms among 11 sites in the School District of

Philadelphia to read to the schoolchildren. The Wishbone Table heard about the

importance of education, literacy and the need for books from Mark Schweiker,

President & CEO, Greater Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce; Dan Fitzpatrick,

President, Bank of America; James Nevels, Chairman, School Reform Commission;

Lynn Rosenthal, Read to Me Early Literacy Program Creator/Literacy Leader; and

Debra Miller, Teacher, Felix Trinidad Pre-School.

During the ceremony, Powell said, “Reading is not only fundamental but critical to

equipping the next generation to participate and compete in the world economy of

the information age. As business leaders, we must do everything we can to make

sure every child, regardless of background, has to opportunity to succeed. The

Read to Me program provided me with a glimpse of the challenge and an

opportunity to help. I encourage everyone who is interested to find their own path

to help the children of Philadelphia.”

For more information on how to participate in the Read to Me Early Literacy

Program please e-mail tquay@greaterphilachamber.com.
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Veteran-Owned Businesses Learn of Opportunities

More than 65 veteran and service-

disabled veteran business owners from

Greater Philadelphia, and as far as

Kentucky, New Hampshire and Virginia,

gathered at the Greater Philadelphia

Chamber of Commerce offices for the

second VETWORK YOUR BUSINESS

Communication Session on Tuesday

March 28. A major goal of VETWORK

YOUR BUSINESS is to build awareness

within both the veteran and the general communities of the business and contract

opportunities available to veterans if they come forward and identify their business

as veteran or service-disabled veteran owned, specifically by registering in the

Central Contracting Registry (www.CCR.gov).

At the program, veterans heard from a panel of experts on veteran business

opportunities including the procurement executives from both of the program’s

sponsors—Lockheed Martin and Merck. Not only did the veterans ask pointed

questions, but they also heard a keynote address from Col. Timothy Ringgold, CEO

of Defense Solutions, a Chester County based veteran-owned business. Ringgold

commented on his pathway to success, and how he marketed his business to be

one of the first companies to receive a contract from the Department of Homeland

Security following the September 11, 2001 terrorist attacks.

VETWORK YOUR BUSINESS provides veteran-owned businesses access to the

GPCC Supplier Network Series where they meet one-on-one with the procurement

officers from over 25 large regional corporations. The brand-new VETWORK YOUR

BUSINESS Web site http://vetworkyourbusiness.gpcc.com was launched at the

Communication Session. This new resource provides valuable information about

veteran business opportunities.

The next VETWORK YOUR BUSINESS Communication Session will be held on June

27, 2006. To learn more about this unique program, please call (215) 790-3700.
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Greater Philadelphia to Unite at State of the Region

Greater Philadelphia is 11 counties, representing three states, united under one

vision to transform our region into a top U.S. business location by 2010.

Join the Greater Philadelphia, Southern New Jersey, and New Castle County

Chambers of Commerce, the CEO Council for Growth, and Wachovia for the historic

State of the Region event. Elected officials, economic development executives, and

business and community leaders from Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Delaware will

discuss collaboration to achieve economic growth at this second annual, regional

forum.

Select Greater Philadelphia will debut its Greater Philadelphia 2006 Regional

Report. It will compare Greater Philadelphia to its peer markets and articulate the

strengths of the regional economy. The Regional Report will also highlight

rewarding development initiatives already underway within the region and the

strength of the Life Science industry.

The State of the Region is the culminating event of the GPCC County Breakfast

Series, which is being held at eight locations throughout the region to gather

information about universal and individual economic issues that impact the region’s

ability to compete nationally and internationally. Both the County Breakfast Series

and State of the Region are designed to advance a regional agenda for cooperative

economic progress. Visit greaterphilachamber.com/countybreakfast/ for dates and

information.

Tuesday, May 23, 2006

8:00 - 8:30 a.m. Registration

8:30-10:00 a.m. Program

Chase Center on the Riverfront

800 South Madison Street

Wilmington, Delaware

To register or for more information, please contact Erin Corle at

ecorle@greaterphilachamber.com or 215-790-3766.

Presented by:

    

In partnership with:
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CulturePass is Your Ticket to Arts and Culture

As spring arrives in the Greater Philadelphia region, so do new art exhibits,

theaters, outdoor concerts and more that have made this region famous. Before

you set out to enjoy all that this region has to offer, don’t forget to pickup a

Chamber CulturePass.

For more than 10 years The Chamber CulturePass, presented by the Greater

Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce and the Arts and Business Council of Greater

Philadelphia as a token of appreciation for continued support and commitment, has

provided our members access to the region’s numerous arts and cultural venues.

For a nominal fee, you too can use this exclusive pass to receive discounts at over

60 outstanding museums, theaters, tours, art venues and music institutions in the

Greater Philadelphia region. Members who use the pass also enjoy 10 percent off

at participating museum gift shops. For more information on The Chamber

CulturePass visit www.culturepass.org or call 215.790.3677.
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Exclusive Workshops Create More Connection

This summer, the Greater Philadelphia Chamber of

Commerce will team up with the Enterprise Center to

present the Supplier Network Summer Series. The program

curriculum will remain in tact, but the Chamber hopes that

by working with the Enterprise Center, it will increase

participation by minority-owned and woman-owned

businesses. The Supplier Network allows small businesses to build relationships

with and promote their products and services to the purchasing executives of large

corporations and government agencies/associations. In turn, it presents the larger

corporations in the area with a pool of qualified vendors. The Chamber has also

introduced the VETWORK Your Business program earlier this year that will act as

an avenue for veteran-owned businesses to join the Supplier Network program. By

launching this new program and working with the Enterprise Center, the Chamber

hopes to help large corporations fulfill supplier diversity goals by presenting them

with experienced, diverse vendors. To learn more about the Supplier Network

Series please visit http://suppliernet.gpcc.com.

Summer Series

The Enterprise Center

4548 Market Street

Philadelphia, PA

Sessions

8:00 - 4:30 pm

June 7 & June 14

Networking

8:00 - 11:00 am

June 21

For more information about the GPCC Supplier Network, please visit

suppliernet.gpcc.com or call 215-790-3630.
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The 2006 Membership Directory and Business Guide

You’ve had time to see how the 2006 Greater

Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce

Membership Directory and Business Guide is a

great resource to help you do business with

more than 5,500 Chamber members. Why not

spread the wealth with other associates at your

business?

They do say two is always better than one!

Rather than share your only copy of the

Directory among all of your employees, you

can for a limited time purchase an additional

Directory for a discounted price of $60.

For more information, mention this ad and call

Debbie Klein at 215.790.3792.
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Membership Advantages: Chamber “Affinity Programs”

AmeriHealth Casualty Services offers Chamber

members guaranteed discounts on workers’

compensation insurance and up to 15 percent

dividends based on the group’s loss

experience. With flexible payment plans,

reduced administrative burdens, the

elimination of fraud and control of abuse, this program reduces costs and provides

employees with quality care. For more information, contact Tia Mayo at 215-790-

3639.

If you have a question on the Chamber’s Affinity Programs, please contact

thairstonmayo@greaterphilachamber.com.

 

The Greater Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce is well known for its signature

events, its public advocacy, and its economy-building efforts. But to a great

number of regional companies, the Chamber’s “Affinity Programs” are among the

most valued benefits of their Chamber membership.

The Chamber partners with several service providers to offer its members savings

on everything from workers’ compensation insurance and retirement plans, to

office supplies and shipping services. These Affinity Programs result in drastic cost

savings and an improved bottom line for Chamber members who find that enrolling

in these programs alone is worth the cost of membership.
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Member News

Nanette Quay of 3rd Federal Bank named to Bucks County Audubon Society Board

of Directors

Tickets Now Available For A Step Toward Hope 2006

ADVENTURE AQUARIUM AND CLEAN OCEAN ACTION INVITE VOLUNTEERS TO JOIN

IN A NEW JERSEY “CLEAN SWEEP” BEACH CLEANUP

AIIM Expo Conference & Exposition, the leading industry event for enterprise

content and document management

Akcelerant awarded Gold Medallion Partner status by SonicWALL, Inc.

Austria - Gateway to Europe

Car-Tel Communications Supports Kimmel Center with Corporate Circle Launch

NEW CHAIRMAN ELECTED TO THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE CURTIS

INSTITUTE OF MUSIC

Dunleavy and Associates Announces Calendar of Signature Events for Spring 2006:

Business Leaders’ Breakfast, Golf Events and Gala

West Philadelphia Woman Nominated for Governor’s Award

Free Seminar on Patenting Inventions and Other Strategies for Start Up Companies

at Flaster/Greenberg April 18

GFO Consulting Announcement: Marc Sinkow Joins the GFO Team Marc Sinkow

Girls With Gears: A Women’s Cycling Event

GLUTEN-FREE WEBSITE HELPS PEOPLE “GET WELL, LOOK GOOD, AND STAY

HEALTHY™”

Health Partners Names Interim President and CEO

IMPRINT Suite

KFC HONORS LEVLANE WITH NATIONAL RECOGNITION

A Night at the Movies: A Tribute to Philadelphia Movies

PHILADELPHIA COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION (PCDC) AND THE

SMALL BUSINESS SUPPORT CENTER (SBSC) HAVE A NEW HOME

PHILADEPHIA HOSPITALITY HONORS SENATOR ARLEN SPECTER
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National Small Business Week Breakfast

Sovereign Center Announces Employee Promotions

Sun National Bank Names Yardley-Resident Cynthia Osofsky Senior Vice President

and Market Manager for Wholesale Banking in Philadelphia

Susquehanna Patriot Bank Provides $10,000 Grant to Open Hearth

Swain Online is now Swain Techs—Ardmore Welcomes New Storefront Support

Center

BREAKFAST TALK - COPING WITH DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

Guidelines:

1. Submitted materials must be recent corporate information, such as news releases about job
openings, upcoming events, recent accomplishments, programs or initiatives or materials of a
similar nature. The submitted material can in no way prove detrimental or defamatory to other
Greater Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce member companies or to the Chamber itself. The
submission should not be an advertisement.
2. Materials will be submitted to bkahora@greaterphilachamber.com for approval by the GPCC
editorial committee before being posted online.
3. Only one submission per company may be offered for posting each month and will be removed
once that month has expired. Companies are encouraged to submit new, relevant material each
month.
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New Members

The Greater Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce is proud to acknowledge new

Partner-Level members.

American Association for Cancer Research

Covalent Group, Inc.

Crawford Advisors, LLC

CSX Transportation

Med Risk Inc.

Pavone

Sprint Nextel

Wow Financial/AMC Mortgage

We also thank the following new members:

Act Now Management Group, LLC

AFC Realty Corporation

Alstin Advertising

Altus Group

Ambassadors Moving & Shipping

American Image Publishing

Amsterdam, Weisgold, Baumgarten,

Ingber & Fraiman

Appreciative Inquiry Consulting

Arts Voice Media Group

B.R. & L.G., Inc.

Barker Graphics

Booktrader

Brothers Two Lounge

Catherine's

Communication Graphics, Inc.

Cooper's Ferry Development

Association

Crane Communications

Cruise Planners

Curious Parents

David Elbaum, D.O., LLC

Hallmark Residential Group

Hangley Aronchick Segal & Pudlin

Henderson Medical Business Services

HR First ContactIannone Sanderson

LLC

InSource Inc.

JKL InterActive Commerce

Kreilick Conservation LLC

Laser Printer Technologies

Lloyd David Consulting

Magnolia Interiors, Inc.

Michael S. Fakhraee, M.D. Associates

Navy League of The United States-

Philadelphia Council

Netflexity Partners LLC

NSM Insurance Group, Inc.

PDQ Mechanical Inc.

Pizzoli Communications

Pride Enterprises, Inc.

Prose & Pictures, Inc.

Provide

Qliktech Inc.
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Draco Investigations, LLC

Eagle Instruments, Inc.

East River Bank

Enterprise Rent-A-Car of Philadelphia

Famco

Fastsigns

First Horizon Home Loans

Fright Factory Haunted Attraction

Frontier Trading Company LLC

GAI Consultants, Inc.

Genesis Micro Solutions, Inc.

GMAC Financial Services

GMI (Global Market Insite)

Group 9, Inc.

ResortQuest Outer Banks

Rosenbluth Vacations

Sam's Club

Scungio Borst & Assoc.

Smart Choice Financial

Smoker Farah & Company LLP

The College of Physicians of

Philadelphia

The Gabriel Institute

The Real Estate Book of Philadelphia

Tracey

Veridica Financial Services, Inc.

Wentworth Group

Wild Ducks Systems, Inc.

The Chamber has more than 5,500 members representing every industry. Check

out some of your colleagues.

*Members are pulled on a monthly basis on the 15th of each month. If your company joined
after the 28th, you will be featured in next month’s issue.

**Featured members are selected by the GPCC News editorial staff.
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Dragonfly Forest Gives Seriously Ill Children the Opportunity To
Enjoy Summer Camp

Dragonfly Forest, a not-for-profit organization, is

committed to offering seriously ill children the

opportunity to enjoy a free overnight camp experience in

an environment that is designed to meet their physical

and medical needs. At Dragonfly Forest, between

morning swims and evening campfires, children become actors on stage,

swimmers, artists, athletes, canoe paddlers, stargazers and, most importantly,

friends. Campers experience a magical transformation, as they sing and dance,

learn to soar, and develop important friendships that often last a lifetime.

At first glance, Dragonfly Forest looks like any other traditional summer camp.

There is swimming, boating, fishing, archery, arts and crafts, ropes courses,

boating and nature activities. Yet, look more closely and you will find that

Dragonfly Forest is specifically designed for children with chronic or life

threatening illnesses and allows them to safely enjoy the activities of a

"traditional" camp. Nestled among hundreds of rolling acres in rural, pristine,

Montgomery County, PA, this unique location provides excitement and adventure

for campers in the great outdoors. Between early morning crafts and evening

carnivals, children whose lives have been a series of medical procedures and

hospital stays are transformed into just "kids" having fun. Being with others coping

with similar illnesses or conditions helps them realize that they are not alone.

Since Dragonfly Forest is free of any charge to children and their families, the

generosity of individuals, corporations and foundations provides the financial

resources to send children to camp ($2,500 per camper).

One of the many ways that Dragonfly Forest raises this money is through

collaboration with GPCC member, Dunleavy and Associates. This regional

consulting firm works with charitable organizations to help them achieve their

missions—often through innovative Signature Events. Dunleavy & Associates’ golf

events stand out as different because of their PGA Project Manager’s combination

of golf knowledge and special event planning experience. The Second Annual

Dragonfly Cup on Monday, May 22 at Concord Country Club will certainly attract

attention as one of the Delaware Valley’s most unique and dramatic golf

experiences with its “Triple Play Championship” Format and Turbo Skills™

Contests. Designed for the true golf enthusiast this is a MUST-PLAY Monday!

You can help make a difference in the life of a seriously ill child by participating as

a player or sponsor in Dragonfly Cup 2006, making a donation, or becoming a

volunteer. To learn more about Dragonfly Forest, please visit

www.dragonflyforest.org. To register for Dragonfly Cup 2006, please contact

Doug Thompson, Dunleavy and Associates’ PGA Project Manager at

golfevents@matchingmissions.com.

*If you know of a for-profit member involved with a community initiative or non-profit
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Be Part of the Mix - RSVP for Awards 2006

Do you appreciate the energy of the arts?

Cherish the treasures in our cultural community?

Want to see dazzling entertainment that will be all the buzz?

Unlike Any Other Luncheon

Arts & Business Council Awards 2006 is an exciting time to come together and

honor the achievements of leaders in business and the arts and business/arts

partnerships that have added vibrancy to the Greater Philadelphia region.

Make your reservation to attend this memorable, magical, one-of-a-kind annual

event.

Awards 2006... The Details

Thursday, May 11, 2006

11:30 a.m. ~ Reception

Noon ~ Awards Festivities and Luncheon

Grand Ballroom, Pennsylvania Convention Center

Time is flying by and the best seats go fast! Make your reservation online or call

215.790.3620.

Announcing ...Arts & Business Council Awards 2006 Honorees

Join us on May 11 to pay tribute to these deserving award recipients!

Joanne Harmelin, President, Harmelin Media

G. Fred DiBona, Jr. Individual Leadership Award

IBM Corporation with University of Pennsylvania Museum of Archeology

and Anthropology

Business/Arts Partnership Award (Major business with an arts organization)

Exton Square Mall with Chester County Art Association

Business/Arts Partnership Award (Small or mid-size business with an arts

organization)

Samuel A. Spurlock, Manager, Solutions Consulting, CAI

BVA Volunteer of the Year

Steven N. Haas, Partner, Cozen O’Connor

Business On Board Member of the Year

Jay H. Brown, Manager, Supplier Management, The Boeing Company

Business On Call Volunteer of the Year

Elise Miller, Operations Manager, DataTime Consulting

The Technology Connectors Volunteer of the Year

Look online for more details about these outstanding honorees.
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All of this excitement is possible thanks to Awards 2006 Presenting Sponsor

ADVANTA, Dennis Alter, ADVANTA’s chairman and CEO who is Awards 2006 Chair,

and these Award and Title Sponsors: Comcast; Independence Blue Cross; Harmelin

Media; KPMG LLP; PECO, An Exelon Company; PNC Bank; Saul Ewing LLP; Shire

Pharmaceuticals; and Verizon Foundation.
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7th Annual Philadelphia-Japan Health Sciences Dialogue 
“Therapies for Cancer”

Tuesday, May 9, 2006

8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

The Union League of Philadelphia

For information: www.jasgp.org/hsd; 215.790.3810

More than three decades have passed since the United States government declared

a “War on Cancer.” In Japan, as well as in much of the rest of the world,

governments seek to address this problem. There undoubtedly has been progress,

although most will admit it has come in small increments. Nonetheless, the reality

of aging populations experiencing higher susceptibility to various cancers, the

proliferation of therapeutic approaches, and the rising costs associated with patient

care make the subject of cancer therapies well worth close examination.

The Japan America Society of Greater Philadelphia, with the support of the

Licensing Executives Society and the Association of University Technology

Managers, is pleased to present the 7th Annual Philadelphia-Japan Health Sciences

Dialogue, “Therapies for Cancer.”

Featured speakers include:

Karen Bernstein, chairman & Editor-In-Chief, BioCentury

Richard G. Pestell, M.D., Ph.D., Director, Kimmel Cancer Center, Thomas

Jefferson University Hospital

Robert C. Young, M.D., President, Fox Chase Cancer Center

Principal Sponsors: AstraZeneca, Bristol-Myers Squibb, GlaxoSmithKline,

Morgan, Lewis & Bockius, Select Greater Philadelphia

Program Sponsors: BioWa, Cephalon, Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Concord

Management Group, Fujirebio Diagnostics, GfK Market Measures, The Mattson Jack

Group, Pepper Hamilton, Science Center
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Greater Philadelphia Venture Group Announces Michael J.

Purcell as Chairman of the 2006 Mid-Atlantic Venture

Conference

Northeast region’s longest-running venture gathering

continues to connect people, ideas and capital across all

stages of corporate growth

The Greater Philadelphia Venture Group (GPVG) today announced that Michael J.

Purcell, Greater Philadelphia Emerging Growth Venture Capital Practice Leader with

Deloitte & Touche in Philadelphia, will serve as Chairman of its 2006 Mid-Atlantic

Venture Conference (MAVC). The MAVC is the premier venture gathering in the

mid-Atlantic region offering unparalleled speakers, panels, presentations,

networking and visibility opportunities to attendees and sponsors.

In addition to his role as Greater Philadelphia Emerging Growth Venture Capital

Practice Leader, Purcell serves as the Audit Marketplace Leader for Deloitte’s

Philadelphia office. Over the course of his 26-year career, Purcell has developed a

deep expertise in mergers and acquisitions, public reporting, capital sourcing and

due diligence for various public and private clients in industries including consumer

business, manufacturing, technology and life sciences.

“It's great to be on board. We've hit the ground running with this year's event, and

I can promise that we have evolved it to address the spectrum of private equity

stages—from venture to buyout,” said Michael Purcell, chairman of the 2006 Mid-

Atlantic Venture Conference. “MAVC allows more than 750 participants to

exchange ideas, insights and intelligence every year. This exchange has helped the

Greater Philadelphia region become a hotbed of entrepreneurial enterprise and,

ultimately, economic growth. Moreover, this year's event presents a great

opportunity for sponsors to gain increased visibility as we create more reasons to

attend and be affiliated with MAVC than ever before.”

The 2006 MAVC will include several new event items such as an Institutional

Investor session, Business Development session, and Technology Transfer session.

There will be both a technology and life sciences track and the schedule will include

Featured Companies representing all stages of corporate growth. The 2006 MAVC

will be held October 4-5, 2006, at the Philadelphia Marriott Downtown Hotel.

For more information, please visit www.mavc.org.
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Group Chief Economist of the Royal Bank of Scotland to

Address International Chambers

The Group Chief Economist of the Royal Bank of Scotland, Dr. Andrew McLaughlin,

will provide a “Global Economic Outlook 2006-2007” at a luncheon on Tuesday,

April 25, 8:00 a.m. at the Union League of Philadelphia. The Royal Bank of

Scotland Group is one of the world's leading financial services companies. With a

market capitalization of $53.3 billion on December 14, 2005, it now ranks as the

sixth largest bank in the world, and second largest in Europe and the U.K.

The British American Business Council, the French-American Chamber of

Commerce, the German-American Chamber of Commerce, Inc - Philadelphia, the

Japan America Society of Greater Philadelphia, the Mid-Atlantic - Russia Business

Council, and the Swedish-American Chamber of Commerce have teamed up to

provide you with an insight into the state of the global economy and to give you

some predictions about how changes internationally can affect you and your

business.

Dr. McLaughlin will speak on the forces affecting the global economy and on how

our region will be influenced. There will also be opportunities to ask questions

specifically about how your business sector may be affected to enable you to gain

an edge on your competition.

Dr. McLaughlin was Deputy Chief Economist for three years prior to his

appointment. Before joining the Bank, he spent three years in corporate finance

advisory work with Ernst & Young.

Dr. McLaughlin holds a first class honors degree in Economics and Politics. His

1993 doctoral thesis won the prestigious Walter Bagehot prize for the best U.K.

dissertation. He spent several years working in academia before beginning his

commercial career. He published a book on the automobile industry in 1998.

Dr. McLaughlin is a regular commentator in UK print and broadcast media and also

a columnist in China Daily, China’s leading business newspaper. He presents to

customers in the U.K., Europe and the USA and has undertaken a number of

public-service engagements during his career.

The cost for this breakfast program is $75 for GPCC and BABC members and $85

for non-members. For more information and registration, please contact Ricardo

Maldonado at 215-790-3627 or rmaldonado@greaterphilachamber.com.

About Group Economics

Group Economics provides advice and analysis on economic issues for all the Royal

Bank of Scotland Group businesses. They also provide economic commentary for

Royal Bank customers, the media and other interested parties. The team, headed

by the Group Chief Economist includes specialists in macroeconomics, business
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economics, emerging markets and sector specific research.
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